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ABSTRACT 

The effect of hydrogen sulphide (H2S) environment on the mechanical properties of AISI 1019 

steel were investigated. The specimens were subjected to sour crude oil (H2S) environment for 

75 days. Mechanical tests such as tensile, hardness and impact tests were carried out on 

specimens at 15 days’ interval. The results from the tests carried out on the steel samples in 

H2S environment with exposure time showed the steel samples recorded a decrease in tensile 

strength from 409 MPa to 365MPa, ductility level dropped from 27% to 12%, hardness dropped 

from 110 BHN to 81 BNH and toughness level dropped from 42J to 23J, all after 75 days. 
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1. Introduction 

Mild steel is approximately 0.002 – 0.25 % carbon and these carbon compositions make it 

malleable and ductile. Mild steel has a relatively low tensile strength and easy to form 

(Onyekpe, 2002). Mild steel remains a widely used material for pipelines used for 

transportation of oilfield produced fluids (oil, gas, and water, CO2, H2S and other associated 

reservoir constituents) over hundreds of kilometers in length from offshore platforms to 

onshore refineries (Pessu, 2015). Mild steel materials are commonly the preferred choice 

because they are relatively cheap. However, this becomes a significant factor with respect to 

the risk of corrosion because of the poor corrosion resistance of mild steel materials (Pessu, 

2015). 

 

Corrosion is a natural process which converts a refined metal to a more chemically stable form 

such as its oxide, hydroxide or sulphide (Schweitzer, 2006). Corrosion reactions are 

electrochemical in nature, at anodic sites on the surface, the iron goes into solution as ferrous 

ions, this constituting the anodic reaction. At cathodic sites, the electron reacts with some 

reducible component of the electrolyte and are themselves removed from the metal (Greene 

and Fontana, 1959). Corrosion rates depend largely on the environment, concentration of the 

corroding agent as well as the exposure time.  

The term “sour corrosion” is used to describe oilfield corrosion and damage that relates to the 

presence of significant amounts of H2S gas dissolved in the brine phase. H2S gas in its dry form 

is usually non-corrosive just like dry CO2 gas. However, in most oilfield scenarios, H2S gas is 

usually present naturally in mixtures with brines in oil and gas reservoirs and also in association 

with other acidic gases; CO2, organic acids and other free radicals and ions from dissolved salts 

(Pessu, 2015). Mild steel that has to operate in sour (H2S) environment, are susceptible to 

hydrogen damages since hydrogen production reaction can occur with the aggressive 

environment and atomic hydrogen can migrate inside the metal lattice (Badmus et al., 2009). 

Sulphur in an environment is a cathodic poison, it inhibits the combination of atomic hydrogen 

to form hydrogen gas (Onyekpe, 2002). In hydrogen sulphide (H2S) environment, metallic 

materials such as carbon steel used in pipelines, are reported to be subjected to hydrogen 

damage and embrittlement (Sciuccati, 2011). 

 

Mild steel has wide application in H2S environment owing to its availability. Due to the 

corrosiveness of the H2S environment and the susceptibility of mild steel to corrosion, there is 

therefore the need to investigate the effect of hydrogen sulphide environment on the mechanical 

properties of AISI 1019 steel.  

  

2. Material and Methods 

2.1 Material 

The material used for this investigation is mild steel substrate of 16mm diameter. The chemical 

compositions of this material were analyzed with a mass spectrometer analyzer as shown in 

Table 1. 
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Table 1: Chemical Composition of the Mild Steel Substrate: 

C Si Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Mo Al W N Fe 

0.19 0.27 0.83 0.024 0.028 0.25 0.07 0.06 0.007 0.026 0.008 0.007 98.23 

 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Preparation of Samples 

The 16mm thick mild steel was cut into machinable pieces held with clamp in a bench vice and 

cut to sizes using a hark saw. The samples were then machined as shown in Figure 1. 

                                      

Figure 1: Machine Sample 

2.2.2 Sour Corrosion Exposure. 

The mixture of zinc sulphide and conc. HCl yielded H2S.The hydrogen sulphide was dissolved 

in the 1200ml of sweet crude which was shared into five containers containing 240ml of crude 

sample to house the test samples. The environment was analyzed and the results are as shown 

in Tables 2 and 3. 

Table 2: Chemical Composition of H2S Sour Crude: 

Crude Oil Constituent Sour crude (%) 

Carbon content 82.87 

Sulphur content 1.39 

Nitrogen content 1.72 

Hydrogen content 13.11 

Oxygen content 0.82 

Ash content 0.09 

 

Table 3: Other Chemical Constituents of H2S Sour Crude: 

Factors that Influences Corrosion (%) Composition in 

Sour crude (H2S) 

Moisture content 0.20 

Relative density 0.858 

Specific gravity 0.858 

API gravity 33.42 

pH 2.1 
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2.2.3. Determination of Mechanical Properties 

Various tests (Tensile test, hardness test and impact test) used for determining the mechanical 

properties of material were performed on the samples. Properties such as yield strength, 

fracture strength, ultimate tensile strength, hardness and impact were determined. 

2.2.3.1 Tensile Test 

Tensile testing of the specimens was conducted according to ASTM E-8 standard (Schweitzer, 

2006). The samples were tested at room temperature with a strain/loading rate of 5mm per 

minute using a computerized Instron Testing Machine (model 3369). The average of the load, 

displacement and energy values were recorded, the ultimate tensile strength, yield strength and 

percentage elongation were calculated from the load and displacement values. The results are 

as shown in Table 4 and Table 5. 

2.2.3.2 Hardness Test 

The test specimens were subjected to Brinell Hardness test according to ASTM 897M-90 Using 

the Monsanto Tensiometer where it was subjected to compression of load of 250kg for about 

15 seconds after which the indented diameter was measured. The conversion table was used to 

know the Brinell or hardness number of the material. The average of three specimens per batch 

was taken and recorded. The Brinell Hardness Number (BHN) was calculated using the 

equation in Equation (1) as obtained from (Callister, 2007), and the results are as shown in 

Table 6. 

BHN = 
2𝑃

𝜋𝐷{𝐷−√𝐷2−𝑑2}
          (1) 

Where:  

P = imposed load (kg) 

D = Diameter of the spherical indenter (mm) 

d = Diameter of the resulting indentation (mm) 

  

2.2.3.3 Impact Test 

The impact tests were conducted at room temperature using an Izod impact testing machine. 

The specimens were held in a cantilevered beam. The pivoting arm is raised to a constant height 

and then released. The arm swings down hitting the notched sample, breaking the specimen. 

The energy absorbed by the specimen was calculated from the arm swing to after hitting the 

specimen. The results are as shown in Table 7. 

2.2.4 Analysis of Variance  

Statistical analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Microsoft Excel 2010 statistical software was 

used to establish the correlations between experimental results by various statistical 

parameters, ANOVA helped to analyze the statistically significant difference in mechanical 

property values of mild steel exposed to sweet environment at different time intervals. The 

significance level of α= 0.05 (Confidence level of 95%) was considered. The result is presented 

in Figure 2. 
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3. Results  

Table 4: Average Tensile Test Results of the Steel Samples in H2S Sour Crude Environment 

 

Duration 

(Day) 

 

Load 

at 

Yield 

(N) 

Load 

at 

Break 

(N) 

Load at 

Maximum 

Tensile 

stress 

(N) 

Energy 

at 

Break 

(J) 

Energy at 

Maximum 

Tensile 

stress 

(J) 

Tensile 

Extension 

(mm) 

Initial 

Gauge 

Length 

(mm) 

Final 

Gauge 

Length 

(mm) 

Percentage 

Elongation 

(%) 

0 5452 4659 7907 95.15 72.00 11.14 40.16 50.80 27 

15 5278 4466 7849 83.48 62.65 10.30 40.16 49.96 24 

30 5104 4311 7695 75.42 61.61 09.58 40.16 49.00 22 

45 4967 4079 7482 71.92 54.52 08.43 40.16 47.99 20 

60 4659 3693 7231 60.53 51.87 07.21 40.16 46.62 16 

75 4350 3519 7057 51.08 39.12 05.87 40.16 45.01 12 

 

Table 5: Average Tensile Strength Values of the Steel Samples in H2S Sour Crude 

Environment 

 

Exposure 

Time 

(Days) 

 

 

Yield 

Strength 

(MPa) 

 

Ultimate 

Tensile 

Strength 

(MPa) 

0 282 409 

15 273 406 

30 264 398 

45 257 387 

60 241 374 

75 225 365 

 

Table 6: Average Brinell Hardness Test Results of the Steel Samples in H2S Sour Crude 

Environment 

Duration 

(Days) 

 

H2S Environment 

BHN 

0 110 

15 107 

30 103 

45 98 

60 92 

75 81 
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Table 7: Average Impact Test Results of the Steel Samples in H2S Sour Crude Environment 

Duration  

(Days) 

H2S  

Environment (J) 

0 42 

15 38 

30 35 

45 31 

60 26 

75 23 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Statistical Analysis of Variance of Mild Steel in H2S Sour Crude Environment 
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Figure 3: Graph of Yield Strength against Duration of the Steel Samples in H2S Sour Crude 

Environment 

 

Figure 4: Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) of the Steel Samples against the Exposure Time 

(days) in H2S Sour Crude Environment 
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Figure 5: Hardness Strength of the Steel Samples against the Exposure Time (days) in H2S 

Sour Crude Environment 

  

 

Figure 6: Impact Strength of the Steel Samples against the Exposure Time (days) in H2S 

Sour Crude Environment 

4. Discussion 

Figure 1 through to Figure 4 shows the effect of sour environment on the mechanical properties 

of the investigated steel samples in H2S sour environment. From the graph shown in Figure 3, 

the yield strength of the samples exposed to sour environment were observed to record a 

reduction in yield strength at 15 days interval for 75 days. Figure 4, show the graph of ultimate 

tensile strength in sour environment, the steel samples were observed to record a decrease in 
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ultimate tensile strength of 409 MPa on day zero to 365 MPa on the 75th day of exposure to 

H2S environment, with increased hydrogen content in sour environments as corrosion reduces 

the strength of mild steel as supported by (Callister, 2007) who stated that corrosion causes 

material loss in metal and further supported by (Badmus et al., 2009) who stated that corrosion 

rate increase with increasing hydrogen content. The increase in corrosion rate can also be 

attributed to higher percentage of sulphur in the environment as supported by (Usman and 

Okoro, 2015), who observed that the corrosion of mild steel is tremendously high in sour crude 

oil due to the high sulphur content of sour crude oil. Figure 5, show the effect of sour 

environment on the hardness of mild steel. From the graph, it can be observed that there was a 

reduction in hardness of the mild steel in sour environments from 110 BHN on day zero to 81 

BHN on the 75th day of exposure to H2S environment. The decrease in hardness is however 

similar to the tensile strength and this is also as a result of high sulphur content as supported 

by (Usman and Okoro, 2015) who observed that the corrosion of mild steel is tremendously 

high in sour crude oil due to high level of sulphur. Figure 6, show the effect of sour 

environment on the toughness of mild steel. According to the impact test carried out on the 

steel after exposure to sour environment, there was a reduction in toughness with increase in 

exposure time from 42 Joules on day zero to 32 Joules on the 75th day of exposure to H2S 

environment due to high hydrogen and sulphur content as supported by (Usman and Okoro, 

2015), who stated that corrosion rate among biodiesels and petroleum refined products tends 

to increase with increasing weight percent of hydrogen in the hydrocarbon media and this is 

further supported by (Sciuccati, 2011), who in his work observed a decrease in material 

toughness due to high hydrogen content.  

Effect of sour environments on the mechanical properties of 0.19% C steel using analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) at a significant level of α=0.05 (95% confidence level) was evaluated. The 

p-value was used as a standard for measuring the significance of the regression coefficients 

where values of p that are less than 0.05 indicate that the coefficient is significant (Salam et al., 

2015). From Table 8. The p-value of the sour environments was 2.8 E-22 which was less than 

0.05 which means that the coefficient is significant as supported by (Salam et al., 2015), who 

from his work, obtained a p-value of <0.0001having statistically analyzed his data using 

ANOVA and stated that the result was highly significant. 

5. Conclusion 

Sour environment has effect on the tensile steel samples. Increase in exposure time resulted in 

the decrease in tensile strength of the steel 409MPa to 365MPa in sour environment. Exposure 

to this environment also caused a decrease in the ductility from 27% to 12% and also resulted 

in a decrease in the hardness. The Brinell Hardness Number reduced from 110BHN to 81 BNH 

and toughness level dropped from 42J to 23J, all after 75 days. Statistically analyzed data using 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) method showed a great influence of H2S environments and 

exposure time on mild steel. 
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